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                                     Bijelo Polje 
 
 

   

 
The municipality of Bijelo Polje belongs to the hilly-mountainous area of the northern part of Montenegro 
surrounded by high mountains and many rivers among which are the rivers Lim, Ljubovidja, Ljesnica, 
Goduska and Bistrica. Among all other towns from the north part of Montenegro, Bijelo Polje has the most 
suitable geographical position. It is located at the crossroads of major routs: Belgrade-Bar railway, the 
highway that leads from Belgrade towards the sea. 
  
With spring come in Motenegro, the daisies are blooming in the north-east of the country, on the fields 
between the rivers Lesnica and Lim. There are so many daisies, that they fill all the territories and it looks 
like all the land is covered with white blanket. Thus a name of the town Bijelo Polje was born ("White Field"). 
  
The region of Bijelo Polje has been populated since the Neolithic period. According to the archaeological 
findings near the city, it is possibly to speak of the existence of a Roman settlement on the coast of the Lim 
River, close to the present center of Bijelo Polje. The remains of the Illyrian-Roman culture were found at 
the site near the church of Holly Virgin in Voljavce. Before the World War II the altar was unveiled at this 
locality, with the inscription of a solid white stone, built up to the Roman God of Hercules. Today, this altar is 
kept in the church of St. Nicholas in Nikoljac. 
  
Bijelo Polje is popular among the speleologists. The cave of Novakovic, the cave of Djalovica and the cave 
Osoja impress the visitors strongly. All of them are well examined and studied. Bijelo Polje accepts lots of 
guests in summer time. In august the international tambourine orchestra festive is held annually, where the 
musicians from all over the Europe come and take part. They are playing their melodies in the streets and 
squares. Though the festive lasts only one day, it doesn’t stop when the night is coming. After the official 
part of the festival is over, all the music groups come and play in various cafes and restaurants where lots of 
people come, and play their music all the night.Bijelo Polje is waiting for the guests all year around and is 
ready to present its clear air, wonderful views, curing water and multiple sightseeing for everyone’s 
preferences. 
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                                                               Pljevlja 

 

   

 
Pljevlja, the northernmost town in Montenegro in the picturesque valley of the rivers Cehotina and Brznica 
and in the immediate neighborhood of southwestern Serbia and Bosnia&Herzegovina, this area represents 
the triple frontier area a place where Christianity and Islam have intertwined for centuries. 
  
The oldest preserved traces of human life on the territory of Pljevlja originate from the second millennium 
B.C. and belong to the early Bronze Age. The presence of Roman civilisation from the first to the fourth 
century has been shown by excavations of the settlement Municipium, found in Komini. It is thought that 
this Roman town originated in the second century AD and was one of the most important settlements in the 
Dalmatian provincial interior. 
  
During the mediaeval period, two of the most beautiful monuments of Christianity and Islam in Montenegro 
were built in Pljevlja - the Holy Trinity Monastery and the Hussein Pasha Mosque - was built from finely 
hewn stone, with rich internal ornaments, while the walls are painted with floral details and a quotation 
from the Koran. Holy Trintity Monastery was first mentioned in 1537, while its present-day appearance 
originates from the end of the 19th century. Throughout history the monastery was a cultural and 
educational centre, a centre of the transcribing and painting of books, woodwork and the creation of art and 
craft objects. 
   
The region of Pljevlja contains beautiful mountain villages, unspoilt nature, the mountains of Ljubisnja and 
Kovac, and the Tara, Drago and Cehotina canyons. The city park Vodice is one of the most attractive places 
in Pljevlja. It is surrounded by woods and has beautiful walking paths, it is a perfect place to enjoy the 
nature. The park is divided into two parts by the river Breznica where two artificial lakes and a fish pond 
were built. This nicely decorated area is the main promenade of the local people in warm summer evenings. 
Pljevlja cheese, is the first traditional type of cheese in Montenegro with branded label of origin. According 
to quality and quantity of production, it is one of the most important dairy products of Montenegro. 
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                                           HOTEL FRANCA 4* BIJELO POLJE 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 30 
 
LOCATION: Bijelo Polje, city center 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, conference room, free wireless Internet, shops, parking 
 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air-conditioned and have a work desk, safe, cable TV and mini-bar. The 
private bathroom includes a shower and hair dryer 
 
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is suitable for congress tourism, business people, transit passengers, but it is ready 
for events with larger number of participants. 
 

Room type Service Price are per room/apartment per day 

Single room BB 40,00 € 

Double room BB 60,00 € 

Triple room BB 70,00 € 

Studio Apartment for 2 persons BB 100,00 € 
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                                           HOTEL DOMINUS 3* BIJELO POLJE 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 17 

LOCATION: Bijelo Polje, the hotel is 5 minutes walk from the city center 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, free Wi-Fi, parking 

SERVICE: BB  
 
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have cable TV, a seating area with leather armchairs and a private bathroom 

with tub or shower. 

PECULIARITIES: On the reception guests are offered safes and laundry and ironing services. 

 

Room type Service Price are per room per day 

Single room BB 30,00 € 

Double room BB 50,00 € 
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                                                          HOTEL DVOR 3* BIJELO POLJE 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 14  
 
LOCATION: Bijelo Polje, along the main road Bijelo Polje - Podgorica, from the city center 1,5 km far away 
 
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, multifunctional hall, free wireless internet, playground, parking 
 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are equipped with a TV, and some have a sitting area. The rooms have a private 
bathroom with bath or shower, slippers and toiletries 
 
PECULIARITIES: The hotel offers the possibility of organizing a wedding lunch or dinner, conferences, 
seminars and other events. 
 
 

Room type Service Price are per room per day 

Single room BB 26,00 € 

Double room BB 42,00 € 
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                                            HOTEL ROYAL 3* BIJELO POLJE 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 8 
 
LOKACIJA:  Bijelo Polje, city center 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, free Wi-Fi, parking 
 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have air conditioning, LCD TV and bathroom. Some rooms in the bathrooms 
have a hydro massage shower. The apartment has an area of 40 m2 and has 2 LCD TVs, air conditioning, bar, 
fridge and in the bathroom a great massager for two people and a hydro massage shower. 
 
PECULIARITIES: Within the hotel there is restaurant Royal, which is one of the favorite places to go out in 
Bijelo Polje. 
 

Room type Service Price are per room/apartment per day 

Single room BB 30,00 € 

Double room BB 50,00 € 

Triple room BB 60,00 € 

Studio Apartment for 2 persons BB 100,00 € 
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                                           HOTEL BIJELA RADA 1* BIJELO POLJE 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 37 
 
LOCATION: Bijelo Polje, city center 50 m from the river Lim 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, multifunctional hall, heating, free wireless internet, parking 
 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, TRPL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have cable TV, work desk. The bathroom includes a shower, hairdryer and 
towels 
 
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is several decades a symbol of Bijelo Polje, with the biggest accommodation 
facilities and the longest tradition of hospitality in the city. For participants of various business meetings and 
seminars is available conference room with technical equipment, capacity of 50 seats. The hotel is also very 
suitable for sportsmen. 
 

Room type Service Price are per room per day 

Single room BB 23,00 € 

Double room BB 35,00 € 

Triple room BB 47,00 € 
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                                              HOTEL FRANCA 4* PLJEVLJA 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 21 
 
LOCATION: Pljevlja, city center next to the city park 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, conference room, free wireless Internet, shops, parking 
 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, TRPL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air-conditioned and have a work desk, safe, TV with cable channels and 
mini-bar. The private bathroom includes a shower and hair dryer. 
 
PECULIARITIES: In the nearby park, visitors can relax in the walk along several lakes as well as in activities at 
the Sports Center. 
 
 

Room type Service 
Price are per room/apartment per day 

BB - Bed and breakfast HB - Half board FB - Full board 

Single room BB 35,00 € 40,00 € 45,00 € 

Double room BB 50,00 € 60,00 € 70,00 € 

Studio Apartment for 2 persons BB 100,00 € 110,00 € 120,00 € 
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                                                 HOTEL GOLD 4* PLJEVLJA 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 20 
 
LOCATION: Pljevlja, nearby the city center 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, free Wi-Fi, parking 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air-conditioned equipped with telephone, flat-screen TV with cable 
channels, Wi-Fi internet and a mini bar. Each room has a private bathroom. 
 
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is also a place of business events. Conference facilities with more than a hundred 
seats along with the superb technical equipment. 
 

Room type Service Price are per room/apartment per day 

Single room BB 20,00 € 

Deluxe single room BB 30,00 € 

Double room BB 40,00 € 

Deluxe double room BB 70,00 € 

President apartment BB 120,00 € 
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                                              HOTEL PLJEVLJA 3* PLJEVLJA 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 40 
 
LOCATION: Pljevlja, city center on the main street 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, grill garden, closed winter garden, lounge, terrace, conference hall with 
60 seats, Club entertainment „Kolibice“ (tennis, pool, etc.), heating, Wi-Fi, shops, elevator, parking 
 
SERVICE: Without board. Extra charge for breakfast 2,50 € per person. 
 
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, APP 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have a private balcony and TV with cable channels. Bathrooms in 
accommodation units include a shower, hairdryer and free toiletries 
 
PECULIARITIES: Since opening in 1970 presents the most frequent postcard of Pljevlja, and hotel terrace 
after opening represents the brand of Montenegrin hospitality. 
 

Room type Service Price are per room/apartment per day 

Single room Without board 20,00 € 

Double room Without board 34,00 € 

Triple room Without board 45,00 € 

Studio Apartment for 2 persons Without board 60,00 € 
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                                               HOTEL OAZZA 3* PLJEVLJA 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 7 
 
LOCATION: Pljevlja, hotel is located 850 meters away from the city center 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, lounge, terrace, parking 
 
SERVICE: BB 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air-conditioned and have a balcony, mini-bar and TV with cable and 
satellite channels, the private bathroom with hairdryer and bath or shower. Some rooms offer views of the 
garden. 
 
PECULIARITIES: In this hotel pets are allowed 
 

Room type Service Price are per room per day 

Single room BB 29,00 € 

Double room BB 37,00 € 

Triple room BB 48,00 € 
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                                                 HOTEL 24 JUL 2* PLJEVLJA 

 

   

   

HOTEL ROOMS: 10 
 
LOCATION: Pljevlja, near the city center but in a quiet environment 

INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, free Wi-Fi, parking 
 
SERVICE: Without board. Extra charge for breakfast 2,50 € per person. 

ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL 

ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have TV with cable channels and bathroom with tub. Some rooms have a 
terrace or balcony. 
 
PECULIARITIES: In this hotel also pets are allowed. 
 
 

Room type Service Price are per room per day 

Single room Without board 15,00 € 

Double room Without board 30,00 € 

Triple room Without board 45,00 € 

 


